
TEA CUP PROJECT
1. AWARENESS, ESPECIALLY OF THOSE IN DIRE CIRCUMSTANCES
2. PRAYER PROMPTING
3. CONNECTS STATESIDE WOMEN TO EUROPEAN WOMEN

TThe Tea Cup project has already been a huge success!  The Lord gave 
the vision for this as we sought Him for ways to bless abused and 
trafficked women in Europe.  Given the opportunity to speak @ various 
women’s events in CA, each woman attending is asked to bring a china 
tea cup. The plight of women in Europe (trafficked, prostituted and 
abused) becomes part of the presentation. The ladies pray over their 
cup as they place each one on the altar with a commitment to continue 
prpraying for whomever would receive it in Europe. 

Women are told of their worth to God, their fragility and their beauty.   
The concept of Image of God (Genesis 1) and Jesus’ sacrificial love for 
each of us. Each woman is given a precious tea cup to take with them 
as a gift.

This project is developing into a superb tool for reaching those who feel 
unlovely, unlovable.  It also touches the giver deeply. In both cases the 
door opens for the Gospel message.  For women, this type of beauty and 
value symbol speaks volumes.

God has provided over 1,500 tea cups.  They’ve been sent to Belgium; 
Rome and Milan, Italy; Spain; Kosovo; Malta, Macedonia and elsewhere 
for this purpose.

““The love that the women in CA have for the women in Rome brought 
such joy and excitement when they realized that they were actually 
given as a gift specifically for them by women who love them and are 
praying for them,” a MAPS worker said in enthusiastic assessment.  
Missionaries and women have exclaimed, “These tea cups showed how 
much you care,”  “they showed love,” “the ladies now know someone is 
praying for them.”  "No one has ever done anything this special for us 
bebefore," commented a woman in Malta.

“Your prayers matter and change lives.  The Tea Cups represent God's 
love and your love for other women. . . . and you are made in His image 
too! “  These truths have resonated at stateside Teas where ministry to 
the women there produce prayer and ministry to the women in Europe 
through a simple, yet beautiful gift of a Tea Cup over which there’s been 
prayer.


